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ABSTRACT: This article deals with the thermal aging of a polyethylene-co-methyl acry-
late elastomer. Six different activation energies have been determined corresponding
to the following different mechanisms: surface oxidation, whole bulk oxidation in the
case of heterogeneous oxidation, consumption of antioxidant, creep, and relaxation
(compression set) . Relaxation mechanism has been found to have the lowest activation
energy (45 kJ/mol). Dominant chemical modification has been found to have the highest
activation energy (119 kJ/mol). The case of heterogeneous oxidation is considered in
details: a variation of the activation energy is obtained. The activation energy varies
from a constant upper value related to homogeneous oxidation, to a lower value related
to the so-called ‘‘total heterogeneous oxidation. q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl
Polym Sci 65: 2507–2515, 1997

Key words: poly(ethylene-co-methyl acrylate); aging; activation energy; total het-
erogeneous oxidation; creep; relaxation

INTRODUCTION which are only connected to the mobility of macro-
molecules under stress. The difficulty is in this
case to determine the pure variations of irrevers-An important application of elastomers is the fab-
ible strain without the influence of chemical orrication of seals. The durability of equipment con-
physicochemical mechanisms.taining seals is often directly connected to the life-

This article deals with the determination of alltime of the basic elastomer. The calculation of the
activation energies of the thermal aging of a poly-lifetime value of this type of material is often ob-
ethylene-co-methyl acrylate elastomer. The oxi-tained directly by a calculation based on the Arr-
dation mechanism of the basic pure rubber hashenius law. Application of the Arrhenius equation
been proposed previously.1 The anomalous evolu-leads to the determination of the activation en-
tion of the glass transition temperature (whichergy, which is often given by the raw material
tends to increase in the presence of oxygen) issupplier. In the case of a sealing function, two
explained by the formation of ester links and/ortypes of properties have to be considered, and also
hydrogen bonds between alcohols obtained froma minimum of two values should be given: (a)
oxidation of polyethylene sequences, and methylproperties connected to the chemical composition,
acrylate groups (Fig. 1). Due to the importance ofthe microstructure of the matrix (if the elastomer
oxygen in the degradation of ethylene-co-methylis semicrystalline), and/or the formulation of the
acrylate copolymers (no significant variation ofblend; (b) strain properties (creep or relaxation),
properties under nitrogen at temperatures lower
than 2007C) there occurs a problem of heteroge-Correspondence to : P Dole.
neous degradation in the case of thick samples.Journal of Applied Polymer Science, Vol. 65, 2507–2515 (1997)

q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/122507-09 In previous articles2–4 the problem of the modeli-
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2508 DOLE AND CHAUCHARD

MATERIALS

The present study concerns the thermal degrada-
tion of a VAMAC (registered trademark of Du
Pont de Nemours)-based industrial rubber. The
formulation used contains 41.5% of black filler,
56% of ethylene-co-methyl acrylate copolymer
(vulcanized by hexamethylene diamine), and
2.5% of additives (antioxidant: substituted diphe-
nylamine, lubricant: aliphatic phosphate, acceler-
ator: diorthotolylguanidine). The stoichiometric
composition of the basic rubber is given in Figure 2.

Thermal aging has been made at 220, 200, 180,
152, 125, 120, 97, 90 { 17C in ventilated ovens,
in air at atmospheric pressure.

METHODS

Surface Resistance

Measurements have been made using a four-point
resistivity probe, using the imposed intensity
mode (1004 A). This value has been chosen in a
range where the Ohm law was verified.

UV MeasurementsFigure 1 Oxidative crosslinking mechanism of poly-
(ethylene-co-methyl acrylate).

Samples have been extracted by diethyl ether us-
ing three different methods: (a) soxhlet extraction
(1 day); (b) extraction simply by immersion (2 h)

zation of oxidation profile shapes and the correla- at 237C; (c) extraction simply by immersion (5
tion with the macroscopic properties has been dis- min) at 237C.
cussed. The object of this article will be to observe In the first two cases, a complex UV spectra is
the consequence of heterogeneous degradation on obtained: a convolution of peaks occurs at 212,
the apparent variation of the apparent activation 220, 227, and 291 nm. The spectra of extractable
energy. species is quite similar to the UV spectra of the

The determination of the activation energy of antioxidant (substituted diphenylamine).
the dominant mechanism of degradation (under In the third case, if the analysis is made imme-
accelerated aging conditions) of the pure material diately after extraction, only peaks at 212 and 291
is not sufficient: (a) antioxidant additives often nm are observed. After a 1-h storage time of the
lead to the existence of an induction period during extractible solution, an evolution of the spectra is
which time the oxidation of the matrix is inhib- observed, becoming increasingly more important
ited: the step of antioxidant consumption.5,6 In with time: appearance of absorption peaks at 220
some cases, when the oxidative degradation of the and 227 nm. The same result is obtained when
matrix is rapid, the lifetime of the material is only solutions of increasing concentration of antioxi-
approximated by the induction period. Under dant are analyzed immediately after dissolution.
these conditions, the activation energy does not These phenomena may also be connected to super-
depend on the nature of the matrix, or only indi- position of antioxidant molecules (dimers, tri-
rectly (mobility of the additive); (b) the third mers) leading to the formation of highly absorbent
problem concerning physicochemical and chemi- species, which become more and more numerous
cal aging is to look for secondary mechanisms that with storage time and concentration.
might be dominant under real aging conditions. To help interpret the spectra, samples (5 1 5
In the case of crosslinking mechanisms, chain 1 2 mm) were extracted for 5 min (in 20 mL of

diethyl ether) and analyzed immediately.scissions have to be studied carefully.
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THERMAL AGING OF POLYETHLENE-CO-METHYL ARCYLATE ELASTOMER 2509

Figure 2 Basic rubber of the material studied.

The partial fraction extracted should be con- tomer, and the variation of the irreversible strain
of the samples. Concerning physico-chemical andstant because no significant modifications of the

chemical network occurs during the induction pe- chemical modifications, four different mecha-
nisms have been studied: the oxidation at the sur-riod (period of antioxidant consumption) and also

no variation of diffusion properties occurs. face; the heterogeneous oxidation, the variation of
the antioxidant concentration, and chain scission
mechanisms. Concerning physical mechanisms,

Compression Set creep and relaxation have been studied.
The most frequently used test to evaluate the life-
time of seals is the compression set (French nor- Oxidation at the Surface
malization: NFT46-011). Plots (diameter 28 mm,

When heterogeneous oxidation occurs, the purethickness: 12.6 mm) are compressed at constant
mechanism of degradation (not influenced by oxy-strain 18%. After aging, the stress is suppressed,
gen diffusion) must be characterized by a surfaceand the measure of the ‘‘irreversible’’ strain is
analysis. In a previous article, it has been shownmade after 30 min. The compression set is given
that the tan g Tg profiles (tan g Tg : height of theby eq. (1):
damping peak associated with the glass transi-
tion) could be extrapolated to obtain the variation

compression set Å Irreversible strain
Imposed strain

(1) of the damping peak at the surface. The variation
of this response with time at different tempera-
tures leads to a first activation energy (Fig. 3) as

Creep presented in previous article.4

Variation of strain as a function of time is calcu-
lated using a Perkin–Elmer DMA 7. Constant
stress applied: 2 N /5 mm diameter.

Pinpoint DMA

This article uses pinpoint DMA results presented
in refs. 2 and 3, where the principle of pinpoint
DMA has been described in detail.

Swelling

Samples are immersed in CS2 at 237C until con-
stant weight was reached.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Two types of mechanisms are presented in this
section: modifications directly or indirectly con- Figure 3 Arrhenius plot of oxidation rate at the sur-

face (see ref. 4).nected to the variation of the hardness of the elas-
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2510 DOLE AND CHAUCHARD

is made by the formation of dipoles between the
filler particles; (b) and/or the conductivity is
made directly by the percolation of the filler pati-
cules. The connection of the fillers should be either
the consequence of the densification of the matrix
(as a consequence of the crosslinking modifica-
tion), or the consequence of the decrease of the
[polymer]/[ filler] yield (as a consequence of the
degradation of the matrix); (c) in the first case,
a delay time of stabilization of the tension should
be observed, connected to the relaxation time of
the dipoles. In the second case, conduction is in-Figure 4 Variation of surface resistance versus aging
stantaneous. The second case has been observed.time.

If Arrhenius equation is arbitrarily applied be-
tween 180 and 1527C (only two points) an activa-

The second approach, which enables the activa- tion energy equal to 120 kJ/mol is obtained. This
tion energy of the pure degradation phenomena result is close to the value obtained by pinpoint
to be determinated, is to make an analysis directly DMA approach. The densification at the surface
at the surface. As the elastomer contains black is also directly connected to the crosslinking reac-
filler, ATR IR spectroscopy is not possible. The tion, and is not influenced by the weight loss
variation of the surface resistance as a function mechanisms (even if both reactions are initiated
of aging time at 180 and 1527C is shown in Figure by oxidation processes), which has a different ac-
4. It can be observed that the resistance decreases tivation energy (see further on).
by four orders of magnitude. This large decrease

Heterogeneous Oxidationcorresponds to the crossing the percolation
threshold. This result can be interpretated in two When heterogeneous oxidation occurs, a deviation

from the Arrhenius equation is observed. This de-different ways (Fig. 5): (a) either the conductivity

Figure 5 Two different interpretations of resistivity decrease.
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THERMAL AGING OF POLYETHLENE-CO-METHYL ARCYLATE ELASTOMER 2511

Figure 7 Arrhenius plot of the whole oxidation rate.

last plot vs. 1/T leads to the variation of apparent
Figure 6 Principle of calculation of the whole oxida- activation energy as a function of aging tempera-
tion rate. ture. It can be observed in Figure 8 that for high

temperatures and/or large thicknesses of sam-
ples, the apparent activation energy tends to-

viation becomes more important when aging tem- wards a constant value of 82 kJ/mol. This result
perature increases. It has been shown in a previ- can be explained by the study of the limits of eq.
ous article4 that the modified oxidation rate VV (2), when L tends to an infinite value.
could be approximated by eq. (2) (the principle of
the calculation is shown in Fig. 6):

As x r `
lim

tanh(x ) Å 1; L r `
lim

VU Å ro /f
L
2

VU Å VoSTOL
L/2

(1 0 t
V
) / t

V D (2)
The 82 kJ/mol corresponds to the difference of

activation energies of ro (119 kJ/mol3,4 ) and f (37
kJ/mol3,4 ) . This limit is obtained when the two

where oxidations profiles of the two surfaces of a sample
are not cumulative at the center of the sample,
i.e., when oxidation does not occur in the bulkt

V
Å tan h(fL /2)

fL /2 material. This case should be called the ‘‘total het-
erogeneous oxidation.’’ The total heterogeneousÅ Whole oxidation yield relative to the
oxidation is studied in bibliography using simplysurface in the first order kinetics region
the parameter ‘‘TOL’’ (thickness of oxidized

L Å Thickness of the sample layer).7,8 The problem is that TOL can be easily
TOL Å Thickness of homogeneous oxidized layer used only in the case of zero-order oxidation reac-

(zone of zero order kinetics) tions. The transition domain between homoge-
Vo Å oxidation rate at the surface (zero order neous oxidation and total heterogeneous oxida-

kinetics)
f Å

√
a /D where a is the rate constant of first

order kinetics and D is the diffusion coef-
ficient of oxygen

It is interesting to calculate the consequence
on the apparent activation energy, which can be
obtained using this type of modelization.

The variation of the bulk whole rate is a func-
tion of the thickness of the sample. the variation
of VV is presented in an Arrhenius plot in Figure
7. At low temperature one master curve is ob-
served. The thicker the sample, the more im-
portant is the deviation from the Arrhenius equa- Figure 8 Variation of activation energy versus aging

temperature.tion at high temperature. The derivative of the
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2512 DOLE AND CHAUCHARD

tion is relatively large (DT between 50 and
1007C). The complexity of this study made on 2-
mm thick samples is due to the fact that acceler-
ated aging conditions were in this transition do-
main. A simpler study should have been made
using samples 0.4 and 20 mm thick in order to
characterize the two different model behaviors.

Antioxidant Consumption

Figure 9 shows the variation of swelling in CS2

during aging at various temperatures. Three
steps are observed in the degradation mecha-
nisms. During the first step the swelling value Figure 9 Variation of swelling in CS2 at 237C.
quickly decreases to a stable value (from 192 to
185%, in mass). This first stage should be related
to the desorption of low mass species and or the sumption more important at the begining of the

induction period; (b) and the real ‘‘induction pe-postvulcanization of the material. During the sec-
ond step no significant variations of swelling (and riod,’’ during which hydroperoxides are accumu-

lated (the flowing stage, the degradation, corre-other properties) are observed. This step is con-
nected to the period of antioxidant consumption, sponding to the decomposition of these species).

The antioxidant consumption also does not controlwhich inhibits other oxidation mechanisms. At
the third step oxidation of the matrix occurs. This alone the induction time, and the other mecha-

nism does not present the same activation energy.third step has been correlated to the whole degra-
dation rate obtained by integration of tan g Tg

profiles: the same variation of the activation en-
Chain Scissionsergy (from 119 to 82 kJ/mol) is obtained.4

The kinetics of antioxidant consumption has Mass loss can be associated to two types of mecha-
nisms: (a) mass loss due to the oxidation of thebeen studied as a function of aging temperature.

Results are presented in Figure 10. An apparent networks; (b) mass loss due to the desorption and/
or degradation of additives.activation energy equal to 115 kJ is obtained

(Fig. 11). The whole mass loss can be evaluated by gra-
vimetry. The mass loss due to additive elimina-The period of antioxidant consumption is

closely connected to the induction period observed tion is assumed to occur at the first stages of the
aging mechanism (step during which oxidation ofin Figure 9, but no direct relation has been estab-

lished between the two time constants. In fact, it the network does not occur because of the pres-
ence of antioxidant), and it is assumed to leadmust be considered that induction period presents

two different phenomena: (a) the antioxidant con- to a maximum mass loss of 2.5% (cf. Material

Figure 10 Variation of UV absorbance at 290 nm of extractible fraction in diethyl
ether.
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Figure 11 Arrhenius plot of antioxidant consumption rate.

section). The shift factor becomes constant be- range. The Arrhenius plot of the shift factor is
shown in Figure 13. The apparent activation en-tween two curves of aging, for mass loss more

than 3%. It can be also assumed that this shift ergy is equal to 64 kJ/mol.
factor is only related to mass loss due to network
degradation, also being connected to chain scis-

Compression Set (Relaxation)sion reactions. The Arrhenius plot is shown in
Figure 12. The activation energy is equal to 92 The compression set leads to two major problems:

first, the problem of the separation of physicalkJ/mol.
and chemical aging. Even if the two mechanisms
should be mathematically separated (see ref. 9 for

Creep the case of creep test) a second problem is the
heterogeneous degradation (Fig. 14). To illus-The strain evolution of sample submitted to con-

stant stress at from 170 to 2507C allows measur- trate this, Figure 15 shows the variation of the
lifetime taken for a value of compression set equaling of the variation shift factor aT connected to the

creep mechanism in the considered temperature to 90% (a typical value for this test) . It can be

Figure 13 Arrhenius plot of creep rate.Figure 12 Arrhenius plot of mass loss rate.
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2514 DOLE AND CHAUCHARD

state; and creep is connected to smaller move-
ments closer to the equilibrium state, which var-
ies with time. Moreover, in this study it must be
underlined that the temperature range was differ-
ent in the two cases.

CONCLUSION

Figure 17 shows the different activation energies
determinated and the different temperature
ranges studied. Some aspects must be underlined.Figure 14 Problem of heterogeneous chemical modi-

In the case of heterogeneous oxidation (largefication for compression set.
transition region between homogeneous oxidation
and total heterogeneous oxidation) the activation
energy is a function of the thickness of the sam-
ples.

All mechanisms that not directly concern cross-seen that the Arrhenius law is not verified with
linking reaction present an activation energythe lifetime obtained in this way, chemical and
lower than the dominant mechanism. These sec-physical aging not being activated by the temper-
ondary phenomena could be dominant at lowature with the same activation energy. The solu-
aging temperatures. This is particularly the casetion is to change the end life criteria. At the first
in physical modifications of the network (strainstage of the degradation of the elastomer (during
mechanism), which present a very low activationthe period of antioxidant consumption) oxidation
energy. The present study was relatively straightof the matrix does not occur. Consequently, no
forward because all mechanisms have been stud-chemical changes are observed and also no modi-
ied separately. Under real aging conditions, chem-fication in relaxation properties occur during this
ical modifications largely influence physical strainperiod. Figure 16 shows the variation of the shift
behavior. Under such conditions, it becomes veryfactor taken at compression set equal to 20%: the
difficult to model the bulk physical strain proper-Arrhenius law is confirmed between 90 and 1207C:
ties, because of the dependence on two differentactivation energy Å 49 kJ/mol. The difference be-
factors: chemical aging, which is largely activatedtween the result obtained for relaxation and creep
by temperature, and physical strain modification,must be considered. In a first approximation, both
which generally has a quite low activation energy.mechanisms concern large movements of macro-

The aim of this work was not to make a listmolecular chains. The difference is that relax-
of six activation energies. Authors would like toation is connected to very large local stress (at t
underline that the classic methods like ultimateÅ 0) very far from the only equilibrium imposed
mechanical properties have not been used to fol-
low the degradation of the studied material. Dif-

Figure 16 Arrhenius of the shift factor for compres-Figure 15 Arrhenius plot of lifetime determined by
the creteria: compression set Å 90%. sion set Å 20%.
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Figure 17 Temperature range of the different activation energies determined.
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